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Chairman: Publication will connect residents to county government

Chairman Ray Long

Our primary goal is to keep Morgan County residents informed about what’s going on in the county where they live, and in doing
so we are taking a proactive stance in being transparent by bringing you this quarterly publication. It is free and will be delivered to
your home by mail.
A lot of times people don’t get all of the stories about Morgan County due to lack of space or other reasons, and we want to fill
the void through this publication.
We will feature our county employees, who work hard for you daily, and we will also have stories about our residents and our
businesses. We will keep you informed with information about such things as changes in laws that affect our residents, whether
regarding ad valorem taxes or other matters.
The Voice of Morgan County is also a promotional tool that we believe will help other agencies like the Morgan County Economic
Development Association and the Decatur-Morgan County Chamber of Commerce recruit new industries and businesses here.
You can check with any state agency and they will tell you that Morgan County is a pacesetter and some of our initiatives have
been used as models for other counties to follow. We believe this publication will make you feel connected to your county government because it will show you how your tax dollars are being spent, while providing interesting human interest stories to read.

The “M” Men

Seniors win Gold
in Valley games

Using skills to
save tax dollars

By Sheryl Marsh
Morgan County has some
senior citizens who are active and competitive.
They like to win, and they
do.
Each year the county’s
Commission on Aging sends
a group of seniors to a Masters Tournament in Valley,
AL. to participate in various
competition, including
shuffle board, horseshoes,
basketball free-throw and
dominoes.
They bring back the gold
each time and this year was
no different.
“I entered eight events and
won,” said Earnest Lee, 74.
Please see seniors, page 4

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
Allen Green wascurious
when he was just a tyke .
He liked to disassemble
clocks to see what made
them tick, and he was intrigued with block building.
It’s no wonder he chose the
skillful job of building and
fixing things.
Green is one of six men
who make up the Maintenance Department at the
Morgan County Courthouse,
who, as a team saved large
amounts of taxpayers’ money by utilizing interior space
to build new facilities.
The grounds are beautiful,
well-manicured. The building
is immaculate, well maintained, the result of the
maintenance staff’s hard
work.
Wayne Lindley is at the
helm as supervisor.
“We’re a team. We work
together, Lindley said. “
The teamwork has yielded a
huge savings of well over $1
million for taxpayers.
Over a five-year span the
maintenance crew has used
space inside the courthouse

Inside
Seated, from left, Daryl Bolding, James Morgan and Wayne Lindley. Standing, from left, Jackie
Fortenberry, Randall Barnett (now works in District 2 shop), and Allen Green.
to build two new courtrooms
and the Community Corrections
Department. In addition, the
employees renovated other
offices throughout the building.
Lindley explained that each
maintenance employee possesses certain carpentry skills.
“Allen builds cabinets and me

and James stain them and put
the clear coat on them,” Lindley explained. Jackie is good on
flooring. Me and the rest do
sheetrock. We just all use our
skills to get the jobs done.”
The combined talent built a
district courtroom on the third
floor, and a probate courtroom

on the first floor as well as permanent fixtures such as the
judges’ benches.
“It took us about a month to
build each one,” Lindley said.
“We still had to go do other
Please see “M” Men, page 4
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Meet your elected county officials
The Morgan County Commission
Morgan County‘s structure of government is a chairman and four commisof the county and commissioners run shops in their respective district s. The
sioners who work fulltime. The chairman is in charge of day-to-day operations chairman’s term of office is six years. Commissioners serve four years.

Commissioner Randy Vest

Commissioner Jeff Clark

Chairman Ray Long

Commissioner Don Stisher

Commissioner Greg Abercrombie

Other county officials

Revenue Commissioner

License Commissioner

Probate Judge

Amanda G. Scott

Sue Baker Roan

Greg Cain

Sheriff

Coroner

Ana Franklin

Jeff Chunn
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Update from commissioners
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark has paved more than $1 million of roadway we are installing concrete culverts, which we’ve been doing since August and
in his district during the calendar year.
will continue through the first of the year. We are also working on our new
county shop that will be located on Buster Road. We are getting fuel tanks
“We tried to get our roads up to par before the prices of materials increased,”
ready to install, cleaning offices inside the building and getting all of our shop
Clark said. “Currently, we’re working on Cedar Lane in the Indian Hills area.
equipment in place. All of this is in addition to our routine road mainteIt’s in a state of disrepair, so we decided not to just fix it, but to widen and
nance.”
resurface it.”
District 4 Commissioner Greg Abercrombie has multiple projects in progress.
District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest is multi-tasking in his district.
“We have several projects going,” Abercrombie said. “One is the new
“We’re building a soccer field at West Park, while doing routine maintenance,
Brindlee Mountain Park where we’re building a ball field and parking lot. The
clearing out ditches and installing culverts as residents call and request
state is involved with installing a traffic light at Highway 231 and Highway 36.
them,” Vest said. “Another major project we’ve got planned is our senior citizen Center in Somerville. We’re currently doing site work and we’ve cleared
We are also working on our planned senior center at Union Hill and hope to
trees from the property.”
get it on a faster track soon. In addition to that center, we are working on a
District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher is working on a new county shop that he grant-funded center for a senior center at Lacey’s Spring. The county Board of
plans to move into soon, while providing service for a municipality in his dis- Education gave us two acres of land at the old Ryan School site and when we
get the deed we’ll ask EMA to seek a federal grant to build a community
trict.
storm shelter there. Another thing we plan to work on is assisting with build“Currently, we are doing in-kind service work for the City of Falkville,” Stisher ing a parking lot for the newly built Tri-county Fire Dept. at Ryan.”
said. “They got a grant from ADECA for drainage throughout their town and

How to contact the officials
Chairman Ray Long
Morgan County Courthouse, 5th floor
Phone: 256-351-4736
Email: rlong@co.morgan.al.us
District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark
256-353-8783
jclark@co.morgan.al.us
District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest
256-773-7383
rvest@co.morgan.al.us

Revenue Commissioner Amanda Scott
Morgan County Courthouse, 2nd floor
256-351-4696
Hartselle office: 256-560-6154
ascott@co.morgan.al.us
License Commissioner Sue Baker Roan
Morgan County Courthouse, 2nd floor
256-351-4779
sroan@co.morgan.al.us
Hartselle office: 256-773-5924

District 3 Commissioner Don Stisher
256-784-5476
dstisher@co.morgan.al.us
District 4 Commissioner Greg Abercrombie
256-778-8515
gabercrombie@co.morgan.al.us
Probate Judge Greg Cain
Morgan County Courthouse, 2nd floor
256-351-4678
gcain@co.morgan.al.us

Sheriff Ana Franklin
Morgan County Sheriff’s office, Lee Street
256-351-4800
ana.franklin@morgancoso.com

Coroner Jeff Chunn
Courthouse basement
256-560-6084
jchunn@co.morgan.al.us

Courthouse closings
The courthouse will be closed on Dec. 24, 25 and Dec. 31 and Jan. 1
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“M” Men

Probate Judge Greg Cain behind the bench in the courtroom that the courthouse maintenance staff built. Louise Brown , left and Kate Terry, right,
stopped by to chat after court.

Continued from page 1
things in the courthouse. When
something broke we had to fix it.
We had to juggle our routine work
while working on the courtrooms,
but we got it all done.”
Green’s interest in carpentry was
peaked while in high school.
“The first thing I ever built was a
cedar chest in an agriculture
class,” Green said. “The second
thing was a gun rack. I was proud of
both of them, but especially the
cedar chest, which I still have. I
grew up on a farm and didn’t have
much interest in farming. My
grandfather said to me: ‘You need
to get a job in public works because
I can tell you don’t like farming.’ So,
I did and I’ve thoroughly enjoyed
it.”
Green has worked 30 years for the
county.
Daryl Bolding became a member
of the team six years ago.
“I help do everything, from preparation work to laying tile and carpet,” Bolding said. “I had done it
previously, but I learned most of it
since I’ve been working here. The
older guys teach us younger guys
more skills.”
Jackie Fortenberry, an 18-year veteran employee, brought carpentry
skills with him when he came to
work for the county.
His specialty is flooring, but he
pitches in wherever he’s needed.
“I started doing carpet work on the
side with a friend, helping him build
homes many years ago,” said
Fortenberry. “I learned carpentry
skills and I worked in construction,
helping build modular prisons.”
Green said people tend to stigmatize people who work with their
hands, but it’s ineffective because
what they do is as valuable as any
profession.

Daryl Bolding , left, and Tommy Harris string Christmas lights on shrubs outside the courthouse. Harris, who has worked for the county for almost 19
years in janitorial services, recently moved into the maintenance division.

Please see seniors, page 4

Seniors
Continued from page 1
“There were nine of us from
the Somerville senior center
who went and four from two

other centers. Between all of
us we won 36 medals. We all
had a real good time. It’s a
fantastic place.”
Lee drives an MCATS bus to
the event.
The event was held Oct. 1518.

“It’s a big deal for them, said
MCATS/Commission on Aging
Director Debra Rains. “It’s
something they look forward
to all year and they practice
for the competition. They
always come back as winners
in various categories and we

are proud of them.”
Morgan participants: Earnest
Lee, Robert Lee, Stella Lee,
Horace Plemons, Sarah Plemons, Frank Hanners, Linda
Hanners, Nelline Hale and
Faye Williams.
“We’re just proud of them,”

“People think you’re just some ole
redneck, but you’re not,” said
Green. “Like in anything else, you
have to know a lot about what you
do. You have to be proactive anticipating and figuring out things before they happen.”
Perhaps, that’s why the courthouse is well maintained and its
grounds well groomed.
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4 More Years
Commissioners Stisher and Abercrombie take oaths to begin another term
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
Two Morgan County commissioners began new terms
after a swearing-in ceremony on Nov. 13.
District 3 Commissioner
Don Stisher defeated opponents in the Primary Election in the spring, and did
not have any opposition in
the General Election last
month. He began a fourth
term.
District 4 Commissioner
Greg Abercrombie did not
have any opposition this
election cycle. He started his
second term on the commission.
Circuit Judge Steve Haddock
administered the oath of
office to each of the commissioners. Stisher’s wife
Van stood with him as their
daughter Cassie held the
Bible.
Abercrombie’s wife Carrie
and their children Ali and
Avery stood with him. Avery
held the Bible for his Dad.
Judge Haddock commended the commissioners saying
that their lack of opposition
in the General Election
attested to their integrity
and the job they’re doing in
the public offices.
Chairman Ray Long said the
commission works well together and they are able to
accomplish a lot for the
county.
Although commissioners
represent districts, they are
elected at large by all county
voters.

Commissioner Greg Abercrombie shares a humorous moment with son, Avery, who is holding the Bible, while daughter
Ali and wife Carrie look on as he prepares to take the oath of office.

Each term of a district commissioner is four years and
they run county shops in
their respective districts.
They also assist with the
county’s budget , which finances services for residents.

Circuit Judge Steve Haddock administers the oath of office to Commissioner Don Stisher as his daughter, Cassie holds
the Bible and his wife, Van stands by.
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Proof of insurance through
online verification begins Jan. 1
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
Changes in state law that
will require licensing officials
to take extra steps in verifying that a vehicle owner has
liability insurance will become effective Jan. 1.
Employees in Morgan
County License Commissioner Sue Baker Roan’s office
are prepared to implement
the changes which entail
using the state’s online insurance verification system
to determine whether a
person has valid liability
insurance, according to Deputy License Commissioner
Helen Hill.
If insurance cannot be

verified through the system,
vehicle owners will have to
present documentation,
such as an insurance card to
prove they have proper coverage.
Cards are only acceptable if
they have the current effective date, vehicle identification number (VIN), and policy number.
In addition to insurance
proof, vehicle owners must
show a valid state-issued
driver’s license, or a nondriver identification card or
a national driver’s license
for each person listed on the
vehicle title. If a company
owns the vehicle the federal
employer identification
number (FEIN) must be presented.

Hill said the extra steps for
verification will be helpful.
“I think it will be better for
the citizens because it
makes us prove that everyone who registers a vehicle
has insurance,” said Hill.
“It’s going to take a little
more time to make sure we
have all of their information
keyed into the system at
first, but from there it will
be a matter of annual verification through the online
system. If they change insurance companies it would
have to be done all over
again, but for the most part
we’ll have everything in the
system after the initial
transaction.”

Information
You need to know
Required liability insurance coverage:
$25,000 for death or bodily injury to one person
$50,000 for death or bodily injury to two or more people
$25,000 for damage or destruction of property
Owners of any self-propelled motor are required to have liability coverage. Exemptions include trailers, governmentowned vehicles and vehicles that have commercial coverage.
Enforcement of the law:
Verification during a law enforcement traffic stop
Verification by issuing officials during renewal or registration
of vehicle
Verification through the state Department of Revenue of vehicle owners who have suspended registration, or who have
been convicted of a liability insurance violation, or who have
lost driving privileges due to driver’s license being suspended
or revoked.

Holiday Garbage Schedule
Morgan County garbage pickup will go off course during the weeks of Christmas and New Year.
“If Christmas or New Year’s Day falls on your pickup day we won’t run those days, said Environmental Director
Ricky Brooks. “Just put your garbage out the following day. We will maintain these schedules until the week after
New Year’s and we’ll go back to regular pickup.”

Christmas schedule
Monday: Dec. 24: Regular pickup
Tuesday: December 25: No pickup,
Wednesday: Tuesday’s garbage will be picked up
Thursday : Wednesday’s garbage will be picked up
Friday: Thursday’s garbage will be picked up
Friday’s garbage picked up on Saturday

New Year schedule
Monday: December 31: Regular pickup
Tuesday : Jan. 1: No pickup
Wednesday: Tuesday’s garbage will be picked up
Thursday: Wednesday’s garbage will be picked up
Friday: Thursday’s garbage will be picked up
Friday’s pickup will be on Saturday

Property owners get
Extension on tax
On payment deadline
Holidays give grace period
Due to the holiday season property owners
will get a grace period this year to make their
annual tax payment.
Although the final day to pay property taxes is
Dec. 31, the courthouse will be closed New
Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day. The payments
must be made on Jan. 2, according to Revenue
Commissioner Amanda Scott.
If the payment is mailed it must be postmarked Jan. 2 to avoid being considered delinquent.
Payments may be made at Scott’s office on
the second floor of the courthouse, or at a satellite office in Hartselle or Cotaco.
The courthouse office is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The Hartselle
office is located in the Crestwood Shopping Center and keeps the same hours. The office at Cotaco is inside the District 4 shop and is open
Monday through Thursday from 6 a.m. until 4
p.m.
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Scenes from county events
Celebrating new terms
A crowd turned out to witness the swearing-in of Commissioners Greg Abercrombie and Don
Stisher. Afterward, they enjoyed food provided by the commissioners’ spouses and Avery Abercrombie, right, enjoyed the treats. Below, commissioners and guests go around the serving table.

Putting out
the fire
Morgan County Emergency Management Agency held a safety
class for county employees where they were taught the proper
usage of fire extinguishers.
Decatur Firefighters taught the class, which included hands-on
experience for county employees.
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Veterans Day…… Priceville Style
On a windy Sunday afternoon hundreds of people lined Bethel Road to watch a
parade, and followed the lineup to Morgan County Veterans Park for a dual celebration on Nov. 11. – One that honored the county’s military heroes and the
grand opening of the park in Priceville.
The crowd grew to more than 1,000 women, men and children who showed patriotic pride for their country and Morgan County’s military veterans, those fallen
in war and survivors.
“The sacrifices are not only of the living but of those who died for us to have the
freedoms we enjoy,” said Larry Abercrombie, Chairman of the BPO Elks Americanism Committee.
Veterans and their families were recognized during the service, but emotion
flowed as mothers and other family members of fallen soldiers laid wreaths at
memorials that had their loved ones’ names engraved on them.
Tammy Lee’s renditions of the National Anthem and God Bless America jerked
tears, some were streaming.
Later, during the program, keynote speaker, U.S. Army Col. Brian Williams, formerly of Decatur, would give distinct meaning to being a soldier.
“A soldier is a soldier for life. It takes profound strength to wear the uniform,”
said Williams. “Our soldiers, veterans and families have given so much and we
need to remind them that they will always be the strength of this country. Our
soldiers shouldn’t have to struggle alone as they transition into civilian life. Don’t
just say thank you to our veterans. Show it. I’ve been a soldier for 26 years. As a
child that’s all I ever wanted to do.”
At The Pentagon Williams is Director of the Joint Action Control Office and National Guard Bureau. His parents are J.B. and Brenda Williams.

Priceville Mayor Melvin Duran said the veterans celebration was probably the
largest event for the town.
“This was a special occasion and it would not have been possible without the
County Commission and volunteers who worked on the project,” said Duran. “It
was a huge success. We had over 1,000 people. We had 200 people under a picnic
pavilion. It was a team effort by all of Morgan County. I can’t name everybody
because there were so many, but our Mayor-Pro tem Tommy Perry and his family
members worked from last August until the celebration, giving their time and labor. Chairman Ray Long and all of the commissioners provided support and help.”
District Commissioners Jeff Clark, Randy Vest, Don Stisher and Greg Abercrombie
provided manpower and equipment to help with site preparation and laying foun
dations for the park’s two pavilions.
Sen. Arthur Orr and other members of the local legislative delegation gave
$35,000 toward the cost, which Duran said is estimated at $450,000.
“Overall, about $125,000 was donated , including the amount from the local delegation,” Duran said. “The City of Priceville gave $25,000 and got an outlay loan for
the rest of the cost. “
Although about two acres are covered with memorials and donated military aircraft, the park spans 10 acres, and Duran expects growth.
“Veterans Park has been here a long time we just didn’t have the monuments,”
he said. We’ve got two play areas, one for small children and one for older children. We’ve got ball fields and tennis courts. We plan to add a water feature in
the future where people can go for a peaceful time. Our veterans might go there
to reminisce about their time in military service. It’s a park for everyone and one
that we all can be proud of.”

Priceville
High
Marching
Band
leads Parade

Priceville High JROTC
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All
About
Veterans

Brewer High JROTC
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Staying Power — 35 years
Vickie Thomas county’s longest serving employee
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
When Vickie Thomas first started
working for Morgan County she stood
on her feet for hours sketching houses
and creating maps.
Two decades later, technology made
her job as easy as pressing a button.
Thomas, 57, has been working for the
county longer than any other employee.
She has 35 years of service.
She works in Revenue Commissioner
Amanda Scott’s office at the satellite
facility in Hartselle.
Just out of high school, Thomas got a
job with an outside firm that was doing
property appraisals for the county.
“I got a job with PRC Jacobs Co. that
had come in and started the correlation
of the county to be more accessible
with records, such as maps and drawings of houses,” Thomas recalled. “I
started with them sketching houses
and calculating values. Another division
assessed and calculated land values.
Eventually the company turned everything over to the county and that’s
when I started working there doing the
same thing.”
The year was 1977 when Thomas began working for the county and computers were probably a dream.
“Everything was done by hand,” she
said. “We had big books that we recorded assessments in and the mapping
was done by hand. At one time we had
to stand for hours at a time making
maps.”
Initially, Thomas worked for Porter
Lee Haynes, whose title was tax assessor and retired Revenue Commissioner
Charles Howard was the tax collector.
The next couple of decades would
bring some relief to Thomas and coworkers when the first computers
rolled into the office.
“Things started changing in the
1990s,” she said. “We started using

Vickie Thomas

computers to do our daily work, to key
in information. When Mrs. Scott came
into office that’s when it really took off.
Today we’re able to bring up maps on
our computers and it’s just like almost
everything is right at our finger tips. All
we have to do now is hit a button on
the computer and it spits it out for us.”
Last year Thomas was stricken with a
major medical problem that kept her
from work a few months and Scott
and her co-workers reached out to her.
I had a heart attack in March,” she
said. “From what I understand it was
touch and go there for a while. But, you
know the people I work with are like
family because I’m with them every day
for eight hours and it showed how they
felt about me during my illness. Mrs.
Scott told me that whatever it took she
would help out in anyway and for that I
was most appreciative.”
Thomas returned to work in July after
recuperating from the heart attack.
She and her husband Daniel lost their

son Zachery seven years ago to
a debilitating illness that he
had from birth and that’s the
first time her co-workers showered her with support.
“They (medical professionals)
told us we really wouldn’t have
him that long,” Thomas
shared. “For us to have had
him 20 years was very rare. My
co-workers and Mrs. Scott
were there for me then, also.”
The couple and their 18-year-

old daughter Danielle live in
Priceville and attend Stoney
Acres Baptist Church in Decatur.
Her faith is strong, mainly because of the ordeals she’s experienced.
“God has been good to us,” she
said.
And, she doesn’t plan on giving
up her seniority any time soon.
At least for the next five years
Thomas said, “Retirement is not
planned.”

Thomas, left, at work next to Sharon Maxwell (license clerk) at the
Cotaco satellite office.
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Seniors at the Somerville center preparing to board a bus to go to a Halloween party in Decatur.

The Good Life
For seniors who like to have fun
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
They laugh, joke, play card games, get a hot meal, and have a good
time.
Those are just a few of the things senior citizens do at nutrition centers
throughout Morgan County.
The centers improve the quality of life for seniors.
“It just helps the seniors have some recreation and fellowship with one
another,” said 75-year-old Frances Downs. “It beats the widows and widowers having to sit home alone, and having to worry about preparing
their own meals because they are prepared for us.”
The center in Somerville serves between 16 and 20 residents Monday
through Friday.
“They can come here and just be themselves. They just act goofy,” said
Jeanette Hossins, manager of the center. “They get to talking and telling
stories about when they were teenagers and they just have fun.”
Like Downs, others consider the center a gathering place that fills a
need in their lives.
Horace Plemons, who is athletic, playing basketball at Fort Decatur Recreation Center twice a week, said going to the senior center, “keeps me
active”.
“It gives me something to do,” Robert Lee, 82, said. “They tell me that
“Arthur” (arthritis) likes me, so being active helps me.
Milton Henderson, 73, is a widower and if the center wasn’t there he

would probably be lonely.
“It gives me something to do to keep from sitting at home by myself,
and I get a good dinner every day,” Henderson said.
Hossins said many seniors in Morgan County do not know about
what they could get at the center.
“There are a lot of homebound seniors who don’t know they can get
help out here and a meal,” Hossins said. “I’d like to get more people
out of the house. It doesn’t do them any good to sit up in the house.”
A new center is planned and will be built across the street from the
Somerville Courthouse.
“Basically, we made a property swap with the Town of Somerville
for two vacant lots north of the courthouse in exchange for the existing site,” said District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest. “This will allow
us to build a new site without displacing the seniors in the process.
We are currently in the engineering stage, and we’re hoping to contract with Nelson and Associates. In the coming weeks we should be
turning some dirt.”
The new center will be about 3,000 square-feet and have modern
amenities such as a game room. A walkway will extend from the center to a storm shelter located behind the building.
“They will be able to go across the walkway into the shelter,” Vest
said. “The community will be able to use the parking lot for the storm
shelter. It’s just a plus-plus all the way around.”
Meanwhile, the seniors will continue to enjoy the center where they
go every day for recreation, fun and a good meal.
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New senior citizen centers planned for Union
Hill, Lacey’s Spring in East Morgan County
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications/Community
Relations Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
About 200 senior citizens are
adding spice to their life by
going to one of Morgan County’s nine centers each day for
fun, games and a nutritious
meal.
County commissioners want
them to have comfortable
facilities to enjoy and that’s
why District 4 Commissioner
Greg Abercrombie has two
new centers planned for eastern Morgan County.
Ground has been broken for
one on Union Hill Road and
work could begin on the estimated 3,500 square-ft. building early next year.

“We’re still reviewing the
architectural plan for the
building,” said Abercrombie.
“We should be ready to let
bids by January and from
there construction will follow.
This center will replace the
one that seniors are currently
using at Brindlee Mountain
Park. It was built in the 1960s
and it was not designed to be
a senior center.”
There are three senior centers in Abercrombie’s district.
The other two are at Lacey’s
Spring and Huskey Park.
The commissioner plans to
build a new facility for Lacey’s
Spring.
Abercrombie received a
$250,000 grant tor that project, but it will be a while be-

fore work begins.
“That project is about six to
eight months away in getting
all of the paperwork in order
before we can bid it out,”
Abercrombie said. “We wereusing the current building for
free and then two years ago I
bought the building and land,
which enabled us to be eligible for the grant.”
Abercrombie gives State Sen.
Arthur Orr credit for assisting
him in getting the grant
through the Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs (ADECA).
“I am grateful for all the help
Sen. Orr has given us,” said
Abercrombie. “Another thing
he’s done is help me get a
traffic light installed at High-

ways 36 and 231. He also
helped me get a $50,000
grant for a concession stand
for Brindlee Mountain Ballpark, which is under construction now. He has done so
much to help us and I can’t
say enough about that.”
Other help for the ballpark
came from Daikin America,
which gave $100,000, state
Rep. Ed Henry, who gave
$10,000 and Morgan County
Farm Service gave up to
$40,000.
“We appreciate the help
from everybody. We couldn’t
have done it without them,”
said Abercrombie.
Debra Gardner, director of
the Commission on Aging, is in
charge of the senior sites and

knows well what it means to
the county’s aging population.
“We have about 200 seniors
who go to the different centers every day,” said Gardner.
The fun, food and fellowship
they get speak volumes for
how the centers improve their
quality of life. In addition to
those who go to the centers
we deliver meals to 190
homebound residents in the
county and that, too, is rewarding.”
District 2 has three centers,
District 3 has two and District
1 has one.
The services for senior citizens are funded by the Commission on Aging.

These Morgan County residents were at the Somerville Senior Center on Oct. 31 preparing to go to a Halloween party, The center is one of nine in
the county where senior citizens go daily for fellowship, games and a nutritious meal.
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Morgan litter control cleaning
trash from roadsides, ditches
Appliances, furniture removed
About a month after the
County Commission added a
litter control assistamt to Environmental Services a difference
can be seen on roads and in
ditches.
Litter Control Assistant James
Bomar picks up four inmates
each day from the county jail
and they hit the roads throughout the county to pick up trash
that’s been tossed or dumped.
Some of the items they clear
from the roadsides are alarming.
“You would be surprised how
many meth labs they’ve picked
up,” said Environmental Services Director Ricky Brooks. “If
they have content in them we
call the sheriff’s office. The other trash we put in a rear-end
loader and take it to the landfill.”
Bomar said only a small number
of the meth labs contain substance.
“We get quite a few of them
on the side of the road, but
most are not active. They’ve
been laying there a while,” said
Bomar.
Litterers use some of the roadsides and ditches as a dumping
ground for large household
items, such as furniture.
“We pick up a lot of paper,cans
and stuff like that from the
road, but we also get appliances
and couches out of ditches,”
Bomar said. “We get mostly
couches.”
Bomar has been with the county for six years, but worked in
janitorial services initially, and
transferred to environmental
services in October after the
current fiscal year began. The
commission decided to contract
cleaning of the courthouse after
finding it to be over $100,000
cheaper than having a staff.
Janitorial employees were
transferred to other departments and Bomar became the
litter control assistant in environmental services.
“It’s working great,” said
Brooks. “He works his way from
one side of the county to the
other. When they finish one side

they’ll go to another side.
Road has been cleaned up
There is no particular district real good. He’s really making
I could say has more litter
a difference.”
than the other. Six-mile
Bomar begins at 5:45 a.m.

each day picking up inmates
at the jail. They work until
around 1 p.m. and he takes
the inmates back to the jail.

Bomar’s day ends at 2:15
p.m.
The next day he starts with
the same routine.

Morgan County Litter Control Assistant James Bomar with a load of trash that inmates picked up in the area of Forest
Chapel Road.

Chairman appointed to state housing board
Morgan County Commission Chairman Ray Long has
been placed in a position
that will allow him to make
decisions that impact citizens in need of housing
throughout the state of Alabama.
Gov. Robert Bentley has
appointed Long to the Alabama Housing Finance Authority, a public corporation

that serves housing needs of
low to moderate income
families through affordable
financing for safe, sanitary,
single and multi-family
dwellings.
Long is the only county
commissioner in the state
appointed to the board.
“I look forward to working
on the board,” said Long. It’s
a huge honor to be selected.

It’s not only an honor for
me, but for Morgan County
and I will represent our area
well.”
Long’s appointment became effective immediately
and he represents the Fifth
Congressional District. His
term on the board is for
seven years.
“Appointing you to this position comes with great re-

sponsibility because you will
be making important decisions that affect the citizens
of Alabama,” Bentley said of
Long’s appointment. “You
are a servant of the people
of Alabama, and I trust that
you will fulfill your duties
and set a standard for others to follow.”
Long was elected commission chairman in 2010.
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Nails: Morgan industrial
base strong and growing
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
smarsh@co.morgan.al.us
Morgan County had an abundance of
industrial growth during the 2011-12
fiscal year, gaining one new industry, 16
expansions and 16 confidential expansions or equipment upgrades .
The collective investment whichtotaled $413,833,450,paved the way for
301 new jobs, according to Morgan
County Economic Development Association Executive Director Jeremy Nails.
“Morgan County is a consistent leader
in Alabama in existing industry expansion and is currently home to over 150
industries, including 16 Fortune 500
companies and nine Global companies,”
said Nails.
The Alabama Department of Commerce, formerly known as the Alabama
Development Office, ranked Morgan
second in the state for expansion investments and third in overall investments.
The rankings were based on MCEDA’s
figures for the 2011 calendar year, Nails
said.
Officials held a ceremonial ribbon
cutting Nov. 1 for the grand opening of
the Morgan Center Business Park in
Hartselle after completion of the first
phase. The project for the park included
major water/wastewater extension,
construction of an impressive entrance
feature, building a road, landscaping
and full utility improvement throughout
the park, Nails said.
The business center is a joint effort
between the county’s seven municipalities, the County Commission and the
Decatur-Morgan County Port Authority,
which make up the Cooperative District.
This is the second project the members
have worked on together.
“The first was the successful development of Mallard-Fox Creek Industrial
Park in Decatur,” said Nails.

The business center park was designated an Alabama AdvantageSite, and
shares that honor with 41 other counties
in the state. AdvantageSite is an industrial preparedness program designed to
make the state more competitive for
companies considering relocating to the
state.
Nails said promoting the county is priority.
“Our office has always promoted the
county to prospective businesses and
our goal is to make sure our existing
businesses are happy, also,” said Nails.
It’s important to promote your assets to
companies in order to get them to locate
here. Our most important assets are our
workforce, transportation. infrastructure
and our location within the southeast.”

Jeremy Nails

MORGAN COUNTY NEW AND EXPANDING INDUSTRIES
October 2011 — September 2012

NEW COMPANIES

CITY

Jemison-Demsey

Decatur

TOTAL New Companies:
TOTAL Investment & Jobs:
EXPANDING COMPANIES

SOURCE: Alabama Department of Archives and History

JOBS

$ 28,000,000

28

$ 28,000,000

28

1

CITY

INVESTMENT

JOBS

3M Company

Decatur

$ 11,600,000

2

Byco Plastics

Decatur

$

3

Daikin America

Decatur

150,000

$ 9,000,000

25

Feralloy Corp.

Decatur

$ 7,750,000

13

Gavilon Grain

Decatur

$ 6,000,000

8

Hexcel Corporation

Decatur

J & M Signs

$150,500,000
Decatur

$

35
5,000

0

Lakeland Industries

Decatur

$

120,000

2

Micor Industries

Decatur

$ 3,100,000

40

Nucor Steel Decatur

Decatur

$ 43,000,000

Precision Machine Service

Decatur

$

Sue-Jac

Decatur

$

Tanksley Machine

Decatur

$

Toray Carbon Fibers
Morgan History Note
Morgan County was created in 1818 by
the Territorial Legislature with land acquired from the Cherokee Indians through
the Treaty of Turkeytown.
The county’s first name was Cotaco and in
1821 it was changed to Morgan in honor of
Gen. Daniel Morgan, an American Revolution hero.
Somerville was the county seat from the
time of creation until 1891 when it transferred to Decatur.

INVESTMENT

Decatur

United Launch Alliance

Trinity

Yates Industries

Decatur

*TOTAL Expansions:
*TOTAL Investment & Jobs:

*MORGAN COUNTY TOTALS: 33

200,000

8
2
25

600,000

3

$ 97,000,000

43

$

75

$ 2,900,000

11

32
$ 385,833,450

$ 413,833,450

273

301

*Due to confidentiality, some jobs and investment figures are not included individually, but the final totals reflect all.
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Decatur-Morgan County Chamber of
Commerce President/CEO John Seymour:
On the importance of promoting Morgan County
The Decatur- Morgan County Chamber of Commerce was formed in 1931 during the Great Depression as an effort of local business and elected
leaders to help our citizens find jobs. While that
continues today, Chambers have come a long way
in 80 years and most Chambers - including ours has become so much more.
In addition to recruiting business and investors
that create employment opportunities, we have
learned how important it is to make the community attractive to those investors who have choices about where they put their businesses.
The quality of life of a community is a very broad
area. It includes transportation, leadership development, beautification, healthcare, workforce
development, education, entrepreneurship, and
keeping our best and brightest young people.
The Decatur- Morgan County Chamber of Commerce has active committees working in all these
areas. In 2009, we had an outside firm come to
our community and spend about a year studying
our demographics, conducting focus groups, oneon-one interviews and soliciting input for the
community on a specially designed website.
From the information they gathered, we developed a community action plan titled One Vision.
One Voice.One Morgan County. This is a community effort and a partnership between the Chamber, City of Decatur and Morgan County. It is
designed to address the issues that need our
attention and areas in which we are strong.
After a couple of years of progress, we are see-

John Seymour

ing some wonderful results and we believe we are We look forward to the opportunity to tell you
more in future issues of The Voice of Morgan
on the way to making Morgan County a destination for investors and new business development. County.

About The Voice of Morgan County
The Voice of Morgan County is produced by Sheryl Marsh, who shifted her journalism career to public relations in October to become the county’s Communications/Community Relations Director. She had been with The Decatur Daily 15 years and prior to
that time she had been with The Daily Home, sister newspaper to The Anniston Star, for 22 years. She ended her journalism career
with The Daily on Oct. 26.
Marsh is responsible for planning content for The Voice of Morgan County as well as writing and editing the stories, photography
and designing the pages. In addition to the publication and various other duties, Marsh will serve as the county’s liaison on some
of the boards that govern agencies such as the Community Action Agency Partnership of North Alabama.
The publication is exclusively for residents and we plan to bring you interesting stories about people and places throughout the
county. County employees will be featured, also.
We welcome the public’s input. If you know of a person with a unique talent, or just an interesting story, please send Sheryl an
email: smarsh@co.morgan.al.us

Sheryl Marsh
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Thanks to our sponsors
We would like to thank our sponsors for help with the cost of this publication. Our goal is to keep the public informed about how
their tax dollars are being spent, and to share interesting stories about people and places in our great county.
Any business interested in becoming a sponsor of this publication is encouraged to call Communications/Community Relations Director Sheryl Marsh at 256-560-6093, or send her an email: smarsh@co.morgan.al.us

Renasant

The Rogers

Bank

Group

The
3M
Company

Decatur-Morgan
County
Chamber
of
Commerce

